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Content Area(s) and Grade
Level(s):
Lesson Objective(s):

Florida Standards:

Lesson Title: Everyone is Unique
Book Title: Spork
Author:
Kyo Maclear
Illustrator:
Isabelle Arsenault
Get to Know You Activity, Individuality
2nd Grade or 3rd Grade English Language Arts
• The student will use appropriate collaborative techniques and active
listening skills when engaging in discussions with other students discussing
individuality.
• The students will use appropriate voice and tone when speaking and
writing about their own differences.
• The student will demonstrate legible printing skills when writing the 3-2-1
Reflection.
• The student will present information orally using complete sentences,
appropriate volume, and clear pronunciation when telling about other
students to the whole class.
• The student will present information orally, in a logical sequence, using
nonverbal cues, appropriate volume, and clear pronunciation when telling
about other students to the whole class.
Florida B.E.S.T. standards
ELA.K12.EE.4.1 Use appropriate collaborative techniques and active listening skills
when engaging in discussions in a variety of situations.
ELA.K12.EE.6.1 Use appropriate voice and tone when speaking or writing.
ELA.2.C.1.1 Demonstrate legible printing skills.
ELA.2.C.2.1 Present information orally using complete sentences, appropriate volume,
and clear pronunciation.

Assessment:

ELA.3.C.2.1 Present information orally, in a logical sequence, using nonverbal cues,
appropriate volume, and clear pronunciation.
• Teacher observation- informative assessment
• Partner/group discussion
• Personal spork worksheet—drawing their personal/unique spork or decorated
plastic spork

Motivating Activity &
Anticipatory Set/Access Prior
Knowledge:

Procedures:

•

3-2-1 reflection of get-to-know-you activity (included below)

•

Teacher will say, “Today, we are going to read a story about a utensil that felt
left out and did not fit in. His name is Spork.” Teacher will check prior
knowledge to see who has seen or used a spork before. Students should
respond at fast food restaurants or camping. Teacher will have a spork to
show (metal, fast food plastic, or camping style). (UDL 2.1-Clarify vocabulary
and symbols. UDL 3.1-Activate or supply background knowledge. EL Strategy
4-Use visual aids. EL Strategy 1-Use pre reading strategies to activate former
knowledge.)

● Teacher will call students to rug to listen to a story (Spork) or have students at
their desks.
● Teacher will read the story Spork. (EL Strategy 12-Read to students.)
● Teacher will ask students questions and get a couple of responses for each
question while reading the story.
○ Teacher stops on “One day, after” page and asks “What is Spork’s
mom? What is Spork’s dad? Was there ever a time when you felt like
Spork does when you felt left out or did not fit in? Were you ever not
picked for something?”
○ Teacher stops on page “At dinnertime” and ask class “Were you not
picked for something like Spork and have to sit out watching others?
Did you ever feel new and not feel welcome? How did that make you
feel?
○ Teacher will stop on “’Help!’ said the forks” page and ask class “What
do you think the messy thing could be? Let’s read on the find out.”
○ After finishing the last page teacher will say “Spork found his place to fit
in. I want everyone to know that each of us is different, but each of us
belongs in this class.”
● After reading the story, teacher asks students to think of how they are
different. What makes them special/unique? (Teacher will model what things
make the teacher unique.)
● Students will be given 5 minutes to write in their journal what makes them
unique back at their desks. The teacher will add the word unique to the word
wall in the classroom for future use.
● Teacher will model teacher’s personalized spork worksheet or personalize
plastic spork and pass out the spork worksheets or plastic sporks to the class.
● Students will then have 10 minutes to design their spork (spork worksheet
provided below, student supplied decorating materials (crayons, markers, or
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●
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colored pencils), UDL 1.1-Offer ways of customizing the display of
information.) Check to see if students need more time to design their spork.
Teacher tells students “You will be using your spork designs in the next
activity. We are now going to do a speed dating activity to get the know the
students in the class. You will each have 1 minute to show another student
your spork and tell them how you are unique/special.”
Teacher divides the class in in half as half A’s and half B’s or half 1’s and half
2’s.
Teacher says, “We will do 2-minute rotations. Raise your hand if you are an A
(or 1). When we start you will go first for 1 minute to show your spork and tell
what makes you unique.”
Teacher says, “Now, raise your hand if you are a B (or 2). You will go second
and have 1 minute to tell what makes you special and show your spork.”
Teacher says, “While listening to your classmate, you should write down in
your journal the most important thing that you learned about the other
student.”
Teacher pairs students (an A with a B or a 1 with a 2 until all are paired). Once
all are paired with their first rotation, teacher hits the timer. Teacher tells the
students “When you hear this sound, it is time to switch. I will give you 10
minutes to share your spork with your partners but don’t worry, everyone will
have the chance to share whole group next!”
Teacher says, “Let’s practice this rotation. A’s begin.” Teacher sets 1-minue
timer. When the timer goes off, teacher says “Ok, A’s time is up. Now it is the
B’s turn.” Teacher sets the timer for 1-minute. When the timer goes off, the
teacher says “Times up. Does everyone understand what we are doing?” (EL
Strategy 5-Check frequently for understanding.)
Teacher says, “at this time, after both people in the group have gone, when the
timer goes off, I will say “Switch.” When that happens A’s move to your left 1
seat over (to the next B person on your left). Let’s switch now. Students
switch. Teacher says, “are there any questions on who moves and where to
move?” (EL Strategy 5-Check frequently for understanding. EL Strategy 29Use small groups/partner work. UDL 8.3-Foster collaboration and
community.) Teacher starts rotation #2 and continues on until 10 minutes are
up (5 rotations have been completed).

● After the speed dating/get-to-know you time is up, have one student come to
the front of the class holding his/her spork worksheet or plastic spork. (If you
did a reading circle earlier, have students come to the reading circle with their
papers.) The teacher then says, “We are going to present each of our sporks to
the class. When it is your turn, I want you to stand up and hold your spork for
the class to see.” Teacher holds the sample spork from earlier. Teacher says,
“this spork will be our speaking stick. If you have the spork in your hand, it is

your turn to speak. No one else should be talking. You can raise your hand to
have the spork passed to you for your turn to speak. You have each had the
chance to tell 5 classmates a bit about yourself. Now it is time for those
classmates to tell the rest of the class what they learned about you. The
person whose turn it is will hold up their spork worksheet. The students that
person talked to will raise their hands and when they have the speaking spork
will tell the rest of us about the person. Any questions?” (EL Strategy 5-Check
frequently for understanding.) “Let’s begin.”
Closure:

Materials:
Teacher Supplied

● Teacher says, “Now that we have finished sharing, it is time to go back to your
seats (if the class was in the reading circle). Use your notes to help you fill out
the 3-2-1 Reflection.” Teacher holds up the 3-2-1 Reflection worksheet.
Teacher says, “write 3 things that you learned about your classmates, 2 things
that were interesting to you, and 1 question that you still have.” (UDL 9.3Develop self-assessment and reflection.) Give about 10 minutes for students
to complete the worksheet.
● Once students are finished, the teacher will have the students turn in their
spork worksheets and their 3-2-1 reflection worksheets.
● Teacher can put up completed spork worksheets on wall or bulletin board as
classroom community. If the students decorated plastic sporks, those can be
used as speaking sticks for class meetings and for calling on students in leu of
popsicle sticks.
●
●
●
●
●

Spork by Kyo Maclear and illustrated by Isabelle Arsenault
Spork Worksheet (included below) or white plastic sporks for each student
Timer
3-2-1 worksheet (included below)
UDL link
https://udlguidelines.cast.org/binaries/content/assets/udlguidelines/udlg-v22/udlg_graphicorganizer_v2-2_numbers-yes.pdf

Additional Material
● Website for official Spork one-of-a-kind certificate from book publisher
https://www.kidscanpress.com/products/spork
Student Supplied

•
•
•
•

Paper or notebook for notes
Journal to write what makes them unique
Pencil
Supplies to decorate spork worksheet (crayons, colored pencils, or markers)

3 Things I Learned…
1) _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
2) _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
3) _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
2 Things I found interesting…
1) _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
2) _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
1 Question I still have…
1) _____________________________________________________________

